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QUESTION 1

You master (form)/detail (table) page displaying a single order and a table containing the order items on it. If contains
navigation to move from one order to another order what three bindings types would you find in the page definition file? 

A. attributeValue, action, table 

B. attributeValue, action, tree 

C. attributeValue, button, table 

D. attributeValue, button, tree 

E. attributeValue, action, list 

F. attributeValue, button, list 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 2

Consider the business component entity objects included in the following diagram: 

How would you create view objects to retrieve a form of jobs and table of Employees for each job? 

A. Create a read-only view object based on the query SELECT Employees. FIRST NAME, Employees . LAST_NAME,
Jobs. JOB TITLE from EMPLOYEES Employees, JOBS Jobs WHERE Employees, JOB_ID=Jobs.JOB_ID. 

B. Create a view object based on the Employees and Jobs entity objects and define the join type and association used
to reference the Jobs entity. 

C. Create a default view object based on the Employees entity object and a default view object based on the Jobs entity
object, and create a view link between the two view objects. 

D. Create a view object based on the query SELECT Employees.FIRST_NAME. Employees. LAST_NAME, Jobs, JOB
TITLE from EMPLOYEES Employees, JOBS Jobs WHERE Employees.JOB_TXTLE=Jobs.JOB_TlTLE. 
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E. Create a default view object based on the Employees entity object and a default view object based on the Jobs entity
object. In the Employees view object, create a view accessor that references the Jobs view object. 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/b31974/bcadvvo.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

When granting a user or role access to a group of pages, it is best practice to grant that access to what type of file or
component? 

A. Page definition file 

B. Bounded task flow including the page(s) 

C. Unbounded task flow including the page(s) 

D. jspx file 

E. Entity objects included in the UI 

Correct Answer: A 

Reference: 

http://download.oracle.com/docs/cd/E12839_01/web.1111/b31974/adding_security.htm(Topic 29.1; bullet point 1) 

 

QUESTION 4

You have an ADF Faces page that contains various input fields and a command button. The command button has the
partial submit property set to true. For this page, when the button is clicked which two statements are true? 

A. Only UI components whose values have been changed will be refreshed. 

B. Only the UI panel In which the button exists will have its content refreshed. 

C. The page will refresh all UI components that have the partialSubmit property set to true. 

D. The page is submitted and only components, whose partialTriggers property references the button, will be refreshed. 

E. The page is submitted, and any components that have the same binding executable as the button and have
changeEventPolicy set to PPR, are refreshed. 

Correct Answer: BC 

Reference: http://jdevadf.oracle.com/adf-richclient-demo/docs/tagdoc/af_commandButton.html 

 

QUESTION 5

Which three statements are true about managed bean usage within task flows? 
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A. A managed bean can be used within a task flow router activity to evaluate a navigation case. 

B. You must explicitly instantiate a managed bean before using it. 

C. Managed beans are only available in bounded task flows. 

D. Common task flow actions can be placed in a managed bean within a task flow template. 

E. A task flow parameter can reference a managed bean. 

F. A managed bean always remains in scope while the task flow within which it is used is active. 

Correct Answer: DEF 

Reference: http://prasanna-adf.blogspot.com/2008/02/managed-bean.html 
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